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MARBLINQ BOOKS.

The Blow Old Process bj Which the Fane
- Edgea Ara Mada.

Almost ever since the flrnt booki were
made the faHhion of marblelzlng the
edgea of many of them hn been iu

vogue. It used to be, however, that only

the most expensive volumes those

bound in foil calf and elaborately le-
tteredhad their edges tbns gnrui"hed,

but now such finishing is left, for the
nost part, for ledgers, daybooks and

I her blank books intondod for business

ase.
Though long before gilt edges were

thought of the ornamenting of the plain
white edges of books to imitate marble
was popular, there has been little or no

change In the process since its first

It is generally supposed that all such

details have oome under the stamp of

the bookmaker's art until there is noth-

ing left in thorn to remind one of thoir
drat and earliest days, but not with
marbling. As time has gone on the pop-

ularity of this method of embellishing
paper has grown less. Consequently

there has been no need to devise means

J by which it could be more speedily done.

There have been some improvements in

the original methods, bnt most book-

binders still stick to the old way as

good enough.
Instead of books whizzing throngb

machinery one after another and taking
on their marbled edges in some mysteri-

ous manner, as might be supposed, each

book is taken by hand separately and
the leaves dipped, tightly held together,

into the liquid that marks their edges

with the many colored little veins, be- -

' fore the oovera are put on.
A trough about two inohes deep is

filled with gnm water, on the surfaoe of

which varioua colored pigments have
been thrown and disposed in various
forms with n comb and coarse wire teoth.

The cans of liquid paint are ranged
along the sides of the trough, and from

them the paint is taken by dipping into
them long, soft hairbrushes that are
held over the water and allowed to drip.
One color is put down right over the
other, and the wide, conrpo comb drag-
ged through them. The books aro ex-

tremely dexterously dipped into the wa-

ter, and the colors adhering to their
edgea are sot by dashing cold water over
them. But one of the three edges at a
time can be marblelzed and set up on
end to dry before the book oan be ban
died again for another dipping. Tlins
tkA vnvtarvnfiwt Afltyua nf hnnlra nnrl mnr
bled papers for the sides and covers of
them are produced.
; The process may Beein a little slow,
but it answers all the needs that the
bookbinder finds for it St Louis Ro-'- "

public

'speed of wild ducks and geese.

Tha Ducke Malta Over Blity-.l- i Miles an
Hoar and Outfly tha Geese.

Of all the migratory birds the Ameri-
can wild pigeon and black duck are well
np toward the front as regard long and
rapid flight. The speed of the pigeons
can only be estimated, whila that of the
duoks can be ontablinh(id hy observation.
Some years ago the writer and a scien-

tific friend measured off on the shore of
a large western river aline exactly three
miles long, and each took a station at
opposite cuds of the line. The object

: was to note, by means of preconcerted
signals, the time a flock of wild ducks

. took in passing up or down the river,
near the stations.

During three hours on the morning
of a bright October day, observations
were noted of the times of passing the

' stations of nine different flocks. (Jpon
comparing watches it was found that
the average time was 2 minutes and 43
seconds, thus showing the speed per

j hour to be 00 miles, or one mile in 54
seconds. As showing how uniform was
their flight, a difference was found of
only five seconds between the greatest
and the least intervals of time.

As numerous flocks of wild geese
- were daily flying iu the same neighbor-- ,

hood observations were also taken to test
their hourly speed. Two points twenty- -

nine and one-thir- miles apart wero
both of which were oonuectod by

' telegraph. We succeeded iu identifying
four out of seven flocks which passed
over both places during the four days
we were on the watch. The niauu hour-
ly speed was found to be a fraction over
04 miles. The Wild goose has been long
supposed to be the swiftest of all water
fowl, but this experiment shows that be

. la far behind the wild duck. New
York World.

What meaning- - la Education I

These are some answers toeiuiniua-- .

tion questions given in un eighth grade
school uot a thounind miles from Chi-
cago:

"Liberia was established in 1823 as a
colony for aspiratod negroes."

"Nine-tauth- s of all the plants not
found in any other part of the world
are found iu Australia. "

"Salem Witchcraft was neither a sol-- :
dler nor a sailor, but be discovered
euuie oitios. " Ureal Divide.

Yon can carry the
little vial of Doctor
Pierre' Pleasant Pel-
let right in the

of your dress
suit, and it will not
make even a little
lump. The "Pellets"
are so small that 42 to

I44 of them go in a vial
scarcely more than an

finch lone, and as bis
round as a lead penciL

They ture constipa-
tion.Y f One "Pellet" is a
laxative ; two a mild '

- cathartic. One taken
after dinner a ill atim- - j

late digestive action
and palliate the effects
of They
act with gentle effi
ciency on stomach,
liver and bow el a.
They don't do the
work themselves.
They aimply atiurulate
the natural action of
the ergaas

BREEDING BUFFALOES.

Horn a of tha llybrlrfa That Ara Produced
Are Fine Animals.

A famous Montana charaotor is Char-H- o

Allard of Ravalli. Mr. Allnrd is fa-

mous mainly because ho is one of the

owuors of the lurgest herd of buffalo iu

tho country, and 110 mau living has
i ti.n.,A tmiu i,ira niiltiinla more
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New great

KlYu iu ,.. ' ' EXKIK IHIKO THK AIIIMIMIXAL Ml'SCLKS.
patient study and attention than he.

while Harvard and Cornell, Ann
"The coldest storms of winter do death,

trouble them," he says, "for their Arbor and Princeton Do Panw and
wiudproof. California uud all theothernu versifies,

thick, shaggy coats
During the heavy snows and big and little, would lie killed by inat-the- y

climb tiie hills, and turning their tent inn.

breasts to tlio wind defy the storm. Hut m respectof physical truiuing all

They food where the snow is thinnest who have examined phiii nnd

Cattle are driven before a and plant and tulked with the

will often go with a wind CO or 100 men iu agree that Yule is at the

miles from the acenptomed range unless top. It does not follow if this tme

they reaoh a spot Horses turn that Yalo students will win every

thoir backs to a storm, but the offered at every contest

face it every time. Thoy seom to keep in athletics, that they will row the

the same condition of flesh the est at every boat race, thut they will

year and are as good eating in make most runs baseball pile up

the spring as they are in the fall, and a the biggest scores at Indeed

buffalo steak is about as fine a morsel they might fall behind in all these

as a man made a meal About things and the proposition still be true,

turn vnnra nan I nurcnosea ine Jones
herd of buffalo, whioh was at Omaha,

Thoro wero 81 of them in herd, and

we paid (for I have a partner now)tl8,-00- 0

for tho lot. Miirohlol Pablo, a well

known cattleman, has Joined mo iu the
business and for the past year has had

entire chnrgo of thorn, so that I do not

know jnst exactly how many have-ab- out

140, I should jodgo, now, and by

next full thore will be fully 200 of

tbem.
Wo have experimented in crossing

buffulo with all broods of cattle, and

the results are most satisfactory. The

Polled Angus stock when crossed with
the buffalo produces a magnificent ani-

mal. The fur is fiuor and closor than

that of the buffalo, ami the meat is

sweet and wholesome. We are produc-
ing as many of thoso animals as possi-

ble, but will not put any on the mnrket
for sovornl years yet. Wo are not soiling
anv buffalo either, for the reason that
wo need thorn all at present We re- -

oeive letters every day from museums,

parks and shows wanting them in all
quantities, and though we might dis- -

pose of onoortwo singly we nave no
pairs to sell.

"A good buffalo hido is worth 100

now in the market, and heads bring
from '.300 t3 f mounted, and

the value of these is steadily increasing,
so that buffalo breeding is as good an

investment as real estate. Our herd is
about the only one I know of any
sizo. Thore Is a small one in tho Texas
panhandle, and these, with the few

that roam iu tho untionnl pnrk, are the
sole remnants of the thousands which
roamed the prairies a few years
ago." Anuoouda (Mou.) Standard

TWO INVENTIONS IN ONE.

The Klnetograph the Latent Marvel Turn-
ed Out by Kdlaon.

"Wb are progressing, progressing,"
said Thomas A. Edison to a Boston
Hornld when informed
thut bis rotreat had been invaded for
tho purpose of getting information con-

cerning tho liiteHt and greatest of his
invontious, the one which is being
eagerly awaited and whioh very few
have had a chance to see thut is, the
combination of the phonograph with
the kiuotoscope, the contrivance to
which Mr. Edison applied the term
kinetogrnph ou tills

"The object of this machine, " he
said, "is to afford the spectator two in-

ventions In one that is, two senses are
simultaneously appealod to. Suppose,
wo will suy, an opera is to be reproduc-
ed. The phonograph already repeats the
sound. The kinotosoopo afterward

a viow of the movements. Now,
howovor, we wish to combine two

and combine them far more effectively

than ever thoir distinct elements have
horctofore boon rendered by snparnte In
struments.

"Thus, if one wished to hoar and see
the concort or the opera, it would only
be ueoossary to sit down at home, look
upon a scene nnd see the performance
roprodneod exactly in every movemeut
and at the same time the voioes of the
players ami singers, the musio of the
orchestra, the various sounds that ac
company a porrormance or tins sort,
will reproduced exactly, ibeend
attained is a porfoct illusion. One really
hears aud sees the play, because the
conditions nocossury to the suitable im-

pressions npou the eye and enr are ob

tained.

An I'nlueky Draw.
Don Simplicio, to dispel the clouds of

melancholy that cast a gloom ovor his
spirits, has taken to theater going.

Eruaui was produced, nnd everybody
spoke highly of the performance, our
hero among the rest

"But there is one fault about it,
said on coming out of the house one
evening.

"What ia it?"
"I'll tell you. Iu third act, where

the conspiracy tukes place, they draw
lots to ascertuin which of them is to kill
Charles V. Now, what was drawn the
first night? Ernaui. And the second?
EtmiiL And the third? Ernani again.

Ajteys Eruaui. Six nights ruuuiugl
Njw, that's unlikely on the fuce of it
For same name to be drawn once or
twioo may pass, but six times running

that is too much. "
His remarks were received with a

regular ovation. Oiorualedelle Donne.

Scotl'a FaTorltea.
Scott believed that "Waverley" was

his best and the ' 'Lady of the
Lake" bis best poem. Ha and the

bad more than one lively dis-

cussion on the subject, but he would
never admit a change of opinion. He
kuew the "Lady of the Lake" by heart
aud onoe repeated the whole to prove
the fact

A CrlnM.

"Is it true that Maud Makeface was
arrested for intimidating voters?"

"Yea. 8ba threatened to kiss evry
man wbo would vote for Johnson. "

TRAIXIXQ TJIE, BODY.

VALE UNIVERSITY PARTICULARLY EX-

CELS IN PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.

ilia InUIlM I Not N.gleoUd at
Maw Haras lb HmIii Rewelre

Attention A Model Gymnasium IH- -

eerlbed-Meth- oda Train Inf.

are plenty lucludiuft
tho) iu chargo the iiiNtitutiou of
ronmo, who ooiiKiilur Yule college tlio

fliiunt wtulillNhnieut in the
United Htiiton, if not the world Ho far
an niuutal trulniiiK however, there
are who, while liming grout

for Yule, do not in
llilH view, and purlini thia in a lucky
tiling, Otherwise the rtixli of Mtadriita

lo Haven town might lie o
a to overwhelm the Hettli'inent and kill
Iheeollego hy limply amothnring it to
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physical training at Yale makes sure
game winners, nor was tno scneme iiuu
out with that for its only or chief ob-

ject. The physical work of tho students
in Yale's gymuiwiniu is performed for

tho sole purpose of giving to the young
men who undertake it the best possible
bodily foundation for the postgraduate
course that all must take iu the hard
school of this world of fitting them to
A...1...--cutiuiu, ...i.t t.itiltlitin........ ....p. tin mtrv' - a urnl mntgnlp.... . ,

so that thoy will be not only clever and
cultivated, bnt strong, self reliant ami
healthy as welL

Iu order to produce this result gym- -

uastio work has been placed upon the
same basis at Yale as any other study.
Do not cavil nt this use of the word
study. The proper development of the
body is a most profound and important
study one tho mure thorough master
ing of which would do away with the
necessity for more than half the doctor
iug thut is now needed und reduce the
number of hospituls nt leust one-thir-

No student is required, howovor, to take
any part in the gymnasium work. Ev- -

ery ouo wliodoes is nrst cnreiuuyexum.
iuod aud measured by J. W. Seaver, M.

D. To every one who needs it Dr. Seav-

er gives a prescription curd upon which
is written a diagnosis of the student's
physical condition and needs. If his
heart is weak, his liver torpid or his in-

digestion out of order, if his muscular
development is iu any degree defective
for ft person of his size, if there is in-

cipient curvature of the spine, if his
eyesight or hearing is bolow the stand-

ard, the facts are stated u;xm tho card,
togother with the treatment thut should
bo uudergono for the rectification of the
defect, the vurious entries ou tho card
covering, in fact, the entire range of

the perfect physical man.
When, after mustering the card, the

student understands his weaknesses, he
is uoxt given a mnnunl of instruction
propnred by sr H. S. Anderson, to
whom the actual training is intrusted,
and thou tho student is put through such
a course of exercise ns experience shows
is especially adapted to his case. For
Instance, the student suffering from in-

digestion and dyspepsia is caused to
take measures to strengthen the muscles
of the stomach, sides aud abdomen.
Among other things he is told to lie ou
his buck stripped and raise his feet so
that his legs shall be perpendicular

'without moving his head, body or urms
iu any way Thou he is told to lie ou
bis back us before and raise his head
and body without lifting his feet from
the floor or using his arms. Many per-

sons are greatly surprised ou trying ei-

ther of these for tho first timo to find it a
well nigh impossible achievement. Of

IIUOAIIKNINO THE CIIKST.

course when this is the cose it is plainly
evident that tho abdominal muscles are
abnormally weak. Such weakness of it-

self is sufficient cause for dyspepsia or
indigestion, and vigorous practice nt
either of tho exorcises named will cer-

tainly and quickly improve the student's
condition. If the reader is a sufferer iu
this direction and bus any doubts of the
efficacy of the prescription, let him try
it and bo convinced, for it is quite as
beneflciul to tho mmstudent as to tho
young mun iu attendance at Yule.

These exercises are not the only oues

prescribed for stomach troubles, but
they are all as simple, though some of
them are best performed with the aid of
apparatus of oue kind or another, and
besides there are exercises for increasing
the size of any muscle, for the relief of
headache and norvousuess due to con
tinued mental application, for increas-
ing or divreasing the weight, for devel-

oping the chest, etc., and all have been
luid out aud systematized, aud all are
prin t iced under thoroughly scientific
conditions, siuce Dr. Seuver, already
mentioned, who attends to the theory,
aud Dr. H. H. Anderson, who looks aft-

er its practical application, are both reg-

ular physicians who have all the advan-
tages of careful training and long prac-

tice iu their present positions. Dr.
Seaver ia especially expert at physical
examination aud measurements, aud
more than once has taken 60 measure-
ments in five minutes. The examination
does not stop at mere measurements,
however, important though they may
be. It include everything, and iitudents
who have been found by Dr. Seaver to
be of defective hearing have been per-

manently relieved by the removal of
fa-eig-n substance! from their ears. Poor
eyesight has been tjvjxi and Improved.

or cured, rupture lias Ihcu discovered
and cured, or tho suffering Ntudeuts
greatly benefited, and so on,

Dr. H. 8. Anderson is assisted in his
practical work by Dr. W. a. Anderson,
his brother, and over Dr. Seaver and
both the Andersons is Professor Kugeue
Lamb Kichards, tho director of tlio gym-
nasium. Though he dis none of the
actual gymnasium work, its present per-
fection is largely duo to his efforts, for
it was Professor Richards who caused
the raising of f liSO.OOO for the erection
of the gymnasium building, and he is
purhups the foremost authority on gym-
nastics aud athletics iu the country. He
is extremely popular with the atudents,
who always speak of him as the "sqnur-est- "

man in tho faculty, and it is to
him that they turn whenever a division
not to bo upis'uleil from is wanted 011

uio disputed point in athletics. Of the
gymnasium us uu institution it may be
suid Hint it is the only oue uttnehed to
any college in America where the work
is organized ou so thorough nnd scien-
tific a basis as that which has been

out lined in this article, (if the
gymnasium's home It may bo said that
it is a veritable palace, erected for the
abode of physical cultuio.

Tho visitor who niters this admirably
devised building for the first time can-

not but be impressed by the simple
splendor of the pure while marble floors
and staircases that mnst be trod before
the gymnasium proicr is reached. Aft
erward this first impression is almost
driven out of mind hy the completeness
of all the appliances. . The baths, the
rowing tanks and the offices are all un-

exampled iu their way, bnt tho main
floor with its apparatus of every con-

ceivable sort for physical improvement
lias uot its match anywhere. It is al-

most worth a special trip to New Haven
to see the mailt floor of Yale's gymna- -

omen or uu. asukusox.
sium at half past 4 iu the afternoon,
when hundreds of students are at work
at ouce under the general direction of
tho two Andersons. Some of the boys
will be busy building np the forearm,
others broadening the chest, others
strengthening tho muscles of the back,
others swinging iu the rings, climbing
ladders, etc It is still more interesting
to see the entire floor full ut .work ad

one exereisa Thou the firm, white virile
legs and arms move iu unison in

to signals from the elder Ander-
son, and the effect of uniformity is al-

most us pleasing as that of military
evolutions by a particularly well drilled
body of soldiers.

The stylo of the building's exterior
may be termed a "Renaissance applica-
tion of the Romanesque" ut least that's
what I'm told. It is assuredly a hand-

some structure, though quiet and mod-

est in tone aud design. The swimming
tanks nre lined with glazed tiles, the
rooms ure constructed of Carrara marble
and the Turkish buths adjoining the
tanks ure fitted np as perfectly ns the
gymnasium proper. The trophy room is
to many persons the most attractive
apartment in the pluce. There are Hugs,

pictures, baseballs and all sorts of evi-

dences of athletio victories. The bowl-

ing alleys are in the bosomeut, and
there is a big yard to the rear of the
building and shielded from the street
which is nsed for practice by the shot
pnttors, tho hammer throwers, eto. In
the superb marble liued entrance hall
before noticed 11 largo canvas painted by
a National academician hangs. This is
the only adornment of these walls, and
it was .presented to tho gymnasium by
Chauncey M. Dopew. It is entitled
"The Old Yalo Fenco" aud is a real
work of art, showing the elm shaded
Yale campus and buildings and scores of
figures us well as tho fence. The figures
are full length portraits in miniature,
aud ouo of these portraits is Dr. Dopew
himself. M. I. Dkxtrr.

Sarcasm of the Slptlgo Hammer Sort.
The Livorpool vestry, or some of it,

has not uu exalted opinion of Crimean
hemes. It seems that u veteran soldier
has taken refuge in tho workhouse, and
a Mr. Peot objects ou the ground that
the veteran has 11 pension. A mild man-

nered partisan feebly protested that the
pension was insufficient to keep the hero.
But Mr. Peot would uot away with this.
Ho considered that it was "uot right to
encourage thoso people. " Crimean ho-

mos, that is, wo suppose. Aud he added
his further opinion that "it was maud-

lin sentimentality. " We quite agree
with Mr. Poet. Take away his pension
too. Lot him starve. Why iu tho name
of fortune do wo lot "these people" go
on living? It is ridiculous; in n word,
it is "maudlin sentimentality. "

We nre glad to have a Mr. Poet to
thrust these truths home. Wo have long
looked for him; the world has been
pining for him since the decease of the
lute lamented Gradgrind. Lot us have
facts, not Crinicun heroes. We should
advise Mr. Poet to have the Crimean
hero thrown out into the gutter, his
proper place. Crimean heroes are cheap
enough; we want more Poets. Any one
can rush on a bullet or n bayonet ; it
takes a Peot to bo sensible. We hope
Mr. Peot will got into parliament and
press those views, und he might ill the
meantime givo tho nged pauper commis-
sion a good drubbing. This is the right
stuff for Englishmen. Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

Restoration of Itollo'i Oak.
A remarkable and indeed unique proo-ess-

restoration has boon carried out
in the interior of a tree. Tin, tree is the
famous "Rollo's oak," which is to be
seen within an easy distance of Ronou.
It is declined to be tho identical oak
upon a branch of which the first Duke
of Normandy used to hang his gold
chain to sec if any of his subjects would
like to hung thore instead. If it isn't,
it is. ut any rate, so old that it has com-
pletely lost its iusido and was liable to
collapse at any moment. It has now
been relioved of this liability. Au

gouius has fitted it with a
solid new inside of masonry. The ma-
sonry is made to follow and lit every
turn aud twist and gnarl of the patient,
and there is tho veteran solid as a rock
again. Then the fissures and cracks on
his exterior have Wn neatly filled up
with cement, und the cement has been
artistically colored, so that you would
never know it from the natural bark. It
is ex)ieeted and believed that the tree
will not know the difference either and
take to flourishing again as it did a few
centuries ago. Still, as no tree has ever
been thus rejuvenated before, ita behav-
ior is beiug watched with aunie anx-
iety Loudon Letter.

A Prearnt For Vour Deaf Prtead.
A curious present for a deaf person

has been introduced iu Germany a fan
deftly concealing a tiuy ear trumpet in
iu stick.

A HALF CENTURY OLD

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF THE UNIVER-

SITY OF NOTRE DAME.

Brief Reeuiue of tha Hlatorjr of Moat

Mutable Roman Cathulle Inatltullpa of

tha Higher Learning Its Plary New

lllrth In 1S1.

It was only CO yean ago that the Ro-

man Catholic University of Notre Dame
i'h Lac Our Lady of tho Luke was

ililislicd by the Rev. Edwiu 8. Sorln
u liOU acre tract of woodland border-.i- g

tho St. Joseph river, in the northern
part of Iiidiiiuu. It was at first bnt a
mull und struggling school, but now,

It the half century mark, it is one of
the most notable institutions of learning
iu tho United States.

The first move iu the direction of
establishing Notre Dame, as by common
consent it is now termed, was made in
1HII0 by the missionary father, Very
Rev. 8. T. Bmlin, the flint Catholic priest
ordained within tho boundaries of the
republic. With a keener insight than
that poKsessed by many others, he pur-

chased the beautiful tract mentioned
from the government at 11.80 au acre
with the notion thut there a great school
should ultimately be located. Lator Fa-

ther Badin conveyed this tract, which
hud come to lie knnwu as St. Mary's of
the Lake, to the bishop of Vincennes.

Iu 1X43 tho first steps iu the realiza-

tion of the educational scheme were
taken, when tho prelate conveyed the
property to Futher Sonu, on condition
that a college should be established
there within a certain time. This im- -

MAIN Ill'ILlMNO AT NOTRE DAMS.

portant work could uot have been placed
in more competent hands. Father Borin
was a priest of the congregation of the
Holy Cross, a missiouory nnd educa-
tional society founded in France late in
tho eighteenth century, of .which a sta-

tion wus established in the diocese of
Vincennes in 1 840 or thereabout. When
Father Soriu and his associates, late in
November, 1843, first looked npon the
Bite of the future college, a headquarters
for all the missions of what are now
northern Indiana aud southern Michigan
hud already been established at St
Mary's of tho Luke.

But despite this preliminary work the
task before them was not an easy oue. To
establish an institution of the higher
learning is uot a lightsome labor even
now, aud then it was vastly more diffi-

cult.
The story of the slow upbuilding of

the present splendid university is most
nbsorbiug, but here it can only be indi-

cated, not told. The young college had
no endowment, aside from the fee sim-

ple in the beautiful tract npou which it
was situated, aud as yet this yielded no
income, so that the only money received
was the tuition foes of the few students.
The devoted priests and teachers that
made up its faculty were obliged to put
np with almost innumerable privations,
and it was not until 1844 that it was
possible to hold regular commencement
exorcises. It was in that year that the
name was changed from St. Mary's of
the Lake to the present titla It was in
that year also the legislature of Indiana
conferred npon it a regular charter as a
nuiversity.

Siuce that your the University of
Notre Dame has progressed steudily. In
1879 it suffered what was at the time
believed to be a most serious reverse,
for, on April 28 of that year, five of the
university's chief buildings were wiped
out by fire, and with them invaluable
libraries aud a great collection of scien-

tific apparatus and relics. But this fire
did for Notre Dame what the Chicago
fire did for the wonderful city on Lake
Michigan. It marked the beginning of
a more vigorous growth and a wider de-

velopment. It wits almost like a new
birth. By the following September, so
rupidly hud the recuperative powers of

the institution worked, the magnificent
contral building which forms the nu
cleus of the present Notre Dame bad
arisen on the April ashes, and the usual
entrance of students took place.

Every year during the 26 that have
elapsed since then new buildings have
been put up, and when it was decided
to hold a golden jubilee of the institu-

tion ou Juue 1 1 and the two days fol-

lowing it wus seen that the guests of

the university would be bidden to a
celebration amid a cluster of handsome
aud muguificent structures, almost like
a town in extent aud fur exceeding the
promise given a half century ago by the
fow small buildings then standing.

Of the beauties of Notre Dame, both
natural and man made, columns might
be written without exhausting the sub-

ject The university stands on an emi-

nence in the midst of a wide expanse of
landscape, brightened by the silver sheen
of the St Joseph river and the lake from
which the institution took its first name
and rendered additionally charming by
sylvan stretches alternating with culti-

vated fields. The buildings are said tc
be the most valuable owned by any col-

lege west of the Appalachian chain.
They include, besides the main build-

ing, a chapel, which is really a magnif-

icent church, of bountiful architectural
design und rich in treasures of religions
art, an academy of music, science hall,
institute of technology, eto. The course

of study is very comprehensive, the fac-

ulty is made np of exceptionally able
men, aud the scientific apparatus and li-

brary of 70,000 volumes are of the best
The library is now domioiled in the
main building, bnt will soon have a

home of its own. The nuiversity now

hits 02 instructors aud 625 stndouts.

Soda Propelled Englnea.

A tireless locomotive engine was re-

cently nsed on the
Julioh railway. The motor power is de-

rived from soda. The invention is based
on the principle that solutions of caus-

tic soda, which have high boiling points,
liberate beat while absorbing steam.
These engines eject neither smoke nor
steam and work noiselessly. Compared
with coal burning locomotives, soda en-

gines show a capacity equal to the for-

mer, while they are worked with greater
ease aud simplicity.

Hie Sensible Patient.
Dr. Aberuethy was habitually rode to

bis patients and particularly disliked
the loquacity of women iu describing
their ailments. Oue lady, knowing kit
peculiarities and having a wound that
needed attention, went to him polled
off her shoe and stocking without say-

ing a word and held oat ber foot iu si-

lence. Abernetby looked.
"Scratch?"
"Bite."
"Cat?"
"Dog."
"Madam," be said, "yon are the

moat aeroible woman 1 evaf met "

ROITT'I SCHOOL.

Nowhere are boys baiter oared for and
more tuorouifiiiy uugnt man at noun
Hohool, Burllnganie, rian Mateo county,
Cel. Tha school is In charge of Ira O.
Iloltt, Ph. V.. and will reopen August 0th.
-- H. F. Chronicle.

Training an Aatae OlrU

We are accustomed to think of .the
people of ancient America as largely
savage and with uone of the thoughts
about conduct aud morals such as were
held iu Europe. But here are a few ex-

tracts from a letter written by au Aztec
or Mexican mother to her daughter be-

fore the conquest of Cotton. The exact
date is not given, bnt Presoott quotes it
from an early Spanish chronicle:

"In walking, my daughter, gee thut
yon behave becomingly, neither going
with haste nor too slowly, since itjs
evidence of being puffed up to walk .too
slowly, aud walkiug hastily cause a
vicious habit of restlessness and insta-

bility. Therefore neither walk very faat
nor very slow, yet wnen 11 siiau iw
necessary to go with haste, do so; iu
this use your discretion. And when yon
may be obliged to jump over a pool of
water, do it with decency, that yon
may uoither appear clumsy nor light
When yon ore in the street do not carry
your bend much inclined or yonr body
bent, nor as little go with your head
very much raised, since it is a mark of
ill breeding ; walk erect and witn yonr
head slightly inclined. Walk through
the street quiotly aud with propriety.
Another thing that yon must attend to,
my daughter, is that when yon are in
the street you do uot go looking hither
aud thither,' nor turning your head to
look at this and that; walk neither
looking at the skies nor on the ground.
Do not look npon those whom yon meet
with the eyes of au offended person, nor
have the appearance of beiug uneasy.
See, my daughter, that yon give your- -
self no concern .bont the words jou
may hear in going through the street,
nor pay any regard to them. Take fare
thut yon neither answer nor speak, bnt
act as if yon neither heard nor under-
stood them" Brooklyn Eagle.

Baa Joints In Hla Mote.

A few months siuce a man who had
had his uose bitten off in a street fight
applied to the authorities of the' great
West End hospital, Loudon, requesting
them to "graft" the nose of a corpse
upou his face. This they refused to do,
telling him that if he escaped blood
poisoning from the effects of such an
operation the dead flesh would "slough
off" nnd make the job a fuilure. Final-
ly they did attempt to affix an amputat-
ed finger to the place where the persist-
ent young man's nose had formerly
been, but the severed member had be-

come cold and lifeless before the .opera-
tion could be finished and the "graft
failed to set"

As a last resort the surgeons suggest-
ed that one of the patient's own Augers
should be cut off and fashioned into a
nasal appendage. But in order that the
finger should not be lost in the event of
the operation proving unsuccessful, the
putieut had his arm incased in plaster,
aud for four weeks held his mutilated
finger to his fuce with a hope that it
would "take root" and thus furnish a
basis for a new nose. This it finally
did, nnd when it had become firmly
affixed the finger was amputated and
now hangs above the young man's mus-
tache as a very respectable looking nose.
It has been worked over by the bone and
flesh carpenters nutilitno longer resem-
bles a finger. Among his friends thia
man with the magnificent nasal organ
is referred to as "the man who has
joints in his nose. "St Louis Republic. '

Wages In Hawaii.

In Hawaii Japanese laborers get
$12.60 a month.

THE KEYSTONE OF THE ARCH

In the edifice nf healih la vlwr, ulilch means
not merelv muscular enemy, but an a 'tife ii;
charge of the various functions of the body;
such a digestion, secretion of Ihe hl'e, the so-
li on of the boweln, the circulation of the blood.
Nothing more actively or thornushly coier

to the united performance of these func-
tions than the renowned touio and reg lator,
Hosietter'a Stomach Bitters. The result of Its
use Is a speedy gain in strength, together with
Ihe sgieeable couscloasneiu Inat the tenure nt
life Is being strengthened that one is laving
UDSstore of vitality against Ihe unavoidable
nraugnis wnicn oiu age maites upon lueayniem.
Tne fortifying Influence of the Bitters ettnstl-
luu lb a rtuinui naioa,,Mru aKBi"Bb luniaria,
rheumatism and tldney trouble. Appetite and
sleep Improve through IU use, auil It protects
ihe system against me enecta 01 ooias ana
damp.

Mother If you wauted to go Sshiug, why
didn't you ask ma lustead of running off and
going.

Jobnnle from exporleuOf) Because I wanted
to go flshiu'.

HOW'S THIS I

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHEJiKY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheuey for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to oSVry
out any obligation made by their firm.

Wist & Tbdax, Wholesale DruggltU, To-

ledo, O.
Waldiro, Kinnak A Maxvih, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Rail's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Price, 75c per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimon-
ials Free. A

A HE VOU SICK? "

Bend for circulars of Radam's Microbe Killer,
360 Morrison St., Portland, Or.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three years' standing. K.
Cadv, Huntington, Ind., Hot. 12, 1894.

MCB1C STORE Wiley B. Allen Co., the-- ,

oldest, the largest, 211 First St., Portland.
Chinkerlng, Hardman, Fischer Pianos, Katey
Organs. Iw prices, easy terms.

MtJSIC-Se- ud for catalogues.

Tav Qihmia for breakfast.

Always Tired
Describes a dangerous condition, became
it means that tha vitality b becoming ex-

hausted by reason of impoverished blood.
Give new life to the vital luid and the
nerves and muscles Kill grow stronger.
Hood's Sarsaperilli gives strength, be-

en ase it makes pare, rich blood.

Hood's Qarsaparilla
Is the onlv true blood purifier prominently
in the public eye today. $1; for &

Plllc the after-dinn- pill annOOU S family eethartla. Me.

Ely's Cream Balm

WILL CIRK

CATARRH
I'rktt BO na.

Annlv Ralm into each BoeML

Eli aaoa..aiWanasta.

A SURE CURE FORPILES
br aweture naa eaWeeaae

aaSS3chwl-i-- ar Tlaata aaj MheaTlleert.
ana v Pfulrodiae Puaa yield at awre la

Dft. IIL RCMEOV.
Uch acta dawn ly aa pane aeW-- i. aaatvta mjl--

KShaEn z

MRS. WINSLOW'S
. cmilohih tictmino -
r.e I T all Pi aaahia. Sa . a kattla.

V. T. 5. U. So. 6C5 --8. F. . V. 5a. 6K ; '

.oMoeooMaweeoeooeeem

J'Mi
of Bees,

Scorpions
insects, are
cured with
the effect of

tion, reduces

pain. When

Wasps, Hornets, Centipedes or
bites of animals, reptiles or
instantly soothed and quickly

Pain-Killc- r. It counteracts
the poison, allays the irrita

or on any outing trip, be sure and take a bottle of

Pain-
For all pain internal or external it has no equal,
for Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea and Dysentery, it is almost
a specific. Sold everywhere at 25c a bottle. (Quantity
has been doubled.) Accept no imitation or substitute.
The genuine bears the name Perry Davis & Son.

SIIEEF-DI- P

Fill sise, 3 Mr 8 pur Ccut cash
' All dealers should keep tharn.

SIC
samples sent on

all of and

i860. & mo.
and Liberal made on

Wheat. Flour, Oats, Wool and Hops. Special from China, Japan and In-

dia: Tea. Coffee, Rice, Mattliif and Rurs, Raao, Nut Oil. eto. From
Fine, Coarse and Hook Half, of all kinds, selected

No. 1 retdrned Wheat Bugs. Hop Barlap. Boll Bass Ale, Uulnnens' Porter, Scotch aud
Irish and Wine- -, for sale In lo suit the trade. OK.

nauiH,

THE OHIttlNAk AND OCNUINC.
Latilca, mi Drwftat Ik Cktekm 1
Iwim awl, with bit rtbhr. Tfka
All pllla la puiabMN MiM,pli vrapMn, an JaUCSfVaU At Drmiflitt, wad a

foil MMM tor m4 'UIIT fcr La41m.m Uittr, b; roiara Mali
I , TMtimetilBU. A4 iw rmptr.

A
A IP US

Is Ihe only known remedy that will destroy
the Microbe In the Blood wlthOHt Injury lo the
system. Millions of people testify lo Its wnu-de- i

f ul cures.
" BY TrlK

CUKES ALL HUMAN

Adrlre free.1 Try a bottle. 100 Doses SI. SO.
Write for circulars and free.

360 .Street OR.

ASK FOR

FOR

JOHN CARLE SONS, New York.

G

A

tint PiT i. ma a imisR.
A moramaat of the bowols eaebtlar Utnaeasasn ft

aoalih, Tb 11. euppti what the ars kwks to
auk. It naular. Thar cur. Headache, brienteii tha
Erae, and clear the bMter thaa owmrtioa
Tan neilbn arlp. oo aiok.D, Ty eontiac. ton, we

or a full boa for 26c Hold mry.
M1IA

Write far Prices...

& CO.

. . .

. . . Oraaa

Walla Walla,
TlaO. B. AN.

Railway nd Great
Northern Railway to
Montana points, St.
Paul,
Omaha, St. Louis. Chi
cago and East, Address
nearest agent, u. v.

Gen. Act.
lr eJ fa Portland. Or. ; K. v. st
Hasar alBT reus. Uen. Aet. JSesttle
Wash.; C.O. Dlion, Geo. AlL, Wash. Ne
dust; track; fine scenery) palace

ana amine: ears: earn
family toarist new equipment.

I I acta Mrs . Braaana. IMake money while
. othera are wasting
! time
I Catalog tells all about
' H and deacribea et

article needed far thi
baaiaeaa.

the beat
wheel. Prettiest model.
we are Pacihc Coaat
Areata. Bicycle cata- -

fhll prlcee. etc., aosnrra watmo.
PIT A LOII A C..
BaaKCB Hotrsa, t)l B Main 8C, Loa Angelea.

BEST IB THI sfORLB.

ara natnrnasss rl, aetnally
two boxea of any other brand. Prat

froas Animal Oils flIT THI
PUB BALK BY OBKOON AND

i and Dealers

Uttti Ht Ati LU FailS. .
loara ayrwa. tm buuo.

tana 07 roeiu P 1

the and stops the
you go on

and

THE BEST MADE
Mixes with cold water. Reliable aud safe.

UIDUI H, Or,

IGIlLl-TIIEnREX"5-CEIITGI- GIR

i.'ahalleioe thousand; riliooiint,
Arst-clii-

SICHEL CO., PORTLAND, OREGON, SOLE ACENT8
correspondence solicited, application.

WE NHARD8

Preserves kinds Fruit withput cooking, retains their
natural flavor.

c.t.b. CORDITT MACLEAY CO. 1803.
IMPORTERS, SHIPPING COIIMI88ION MERCHANTS. adranre spprorod
onnsiinmentsof Imports

Spices, Tapioca, China Liv-
erpool; l.lrerpool Lump Chemicals Tlnplate,

Brimstone,
Whisky, Brandy quantities PORTLAND,

CmcHCtrtn

iwnlaalm.lMUMMkla.

"A FAIR FACE MAY FOUL BA

PLAIN GIRL SHE

TO THE SICK
Radam's Microbe Killer

REMOVING CAUHK-- 1T
DIBKAHR8.

testimonials

Radam's Microbe Killer Company
Morrison PORTLAND,

YOUR DRUOOIST

THE BEST

INVALIDS

DR. UNITS
IHPBOYBD

LIVER PILLS
MILD PHYSIC.

Oomplaiioa

I111BOInKS 0O.PhilaaMphia.ra

Artificial Eyes

plastic Stockings WOODARD. CLARKE

Trisses DRUtGIITI

Snitches ...PerHane',

NEW Spokane,
Portland,

WAY Minneapolis,

IP? AO" Donavan,

Spokane,
st

Sleeping oaneviiDrarj
sleepers;

ciiicxEriMisrcaPaYs
IfyouuaethcPrtalaaia

broldnroces

poultry

The"ERIE"
mechanically

loge,asalUalfreeiTea
description

DCUBATOB Pttaleaa.Cal.

FRAZER AXLE
CREASE

Itawearlagqaalltlea
OQilaattnar

eBNDIMK.

WASHIWUTON MCRCHAUT!
generally.

0

1

swelling
fishing, a picnic

Killer

LITTLE'S POWDER DIP I

JAMES Poitand. KffiteKl:

Antifermentine

MUhtrfrlti,

PROVE
CAIN." MARRY

SAPOLJO

well-know- n BEER
(IN KKUS OK BOITI.KH)

Second to non- e- T..V IT..
No matur where from. I OltTI, iND, OK.

Reo Cum ft Dimono Brmd

TWly twftv Mr4nfil,i. toruM
m Plaits. Ml at Mrf It Ud IM4 MUllU

atktw kl4 IaAjn tiMrMfiw mU mUHHU.y

ft !. Lax! Uraf,.,

HERCULES,

CAS and Engines
0A8OLIN .

. NOTED FO- R-

SIMPLICITY,

STRENGTH,

ECONOMY
AND

SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP

In Every Detail.

These engines are acknowledged bv exnert en.
glneers to be worthy of highest commendation
for simplicity, high-grad- e material aud superior
woramansnip. jney ueveiop ine lull aciual
horse power, and run without an Electric Spark
Battery ; the system of ignition is simple, inex-
pensive and reliable.

For pumping outfits for Irrigating purposes
no better engine can be fouud on the Pacihc
Coast.

For hoisting outfits for mines they have met
with highest approval.

For Intermittent power their ecouomy Is un-
questioned.

STiTTIOMRT
AtuV fMIfflE
ENQIW

--MANUFACTURED BY

PALMER I Fit TYPE FOUNDRY,

PORTLAND, . ORECON
XaV" Bend for catalogue.

AMERICAN

1 f
'

.

Palmer & Rey Branch
Electrotypers
Stereotypers...

Merchant ia Gordon and Peerless
Press, Cylinder I'ressvs Paper

Cullers, Mutors of all kind,
' Folders, Printing Material.

Patentees of g True.
Sole Makers of Copper-Allo- j Trpe


